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Katherine MacDonald trades her luxury Manhattan apartment, high paying job, and abusive

fiancÃƒÂ© for what she believes is a rundown estate, deep in the Scottish Highlands, unaware that

her future, and perhaps her very life, depends on secrets deeply rooted in the past. When she

discovers a ring with a sentimental inscription and a journal written by one of her ancestors within

the ancient croft, she suddenly finds herself in fourteenth century Scotland where she comes face to

face with Ayden MacAndrews, a braw Highlander who has haunted her dreams since she was a

child. Will Katherine and Ayden be able to right an ancient wrong? Will their love stand the test of

time?
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B.J. Scott has done it again, another best seller. This story has it all adventure, drama and

suspense. The storyline was well written, and it has a twist that doesn't let you put the book down,

it's really that good. It is truly a wonderful love story. I was given an advance readers copy for my

honest review and I love this book so much that I purchase a copy for my collection. I highly



recommend this book.

Another amazing story by B.J Scott!! A love story that transcends time. I loved how the past &

present are woven through the story. Katherine's journey leads her to Scotland & through learning

about her family's past she discovers her true destiny.

When Katherine MacDonald would ask her mother and grandmother about her aunt in Scotland

they would change the subject and never give her answers. Little did she realize just how connected

she was to her Aunt Agnes and Scotland.What a wonderful romance! B. J. Scott has found her

second calling ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ not just highland romance but highland romance with a twist.

Unless a time travel story is very well written it is hard for me to enjoy these types of stories. This

one had me hooked at page one. This is such a wonderfully written plot that has the reader

wondering if the hero and heroine will get their happy ever after and how in the world things will

work out. This author has done a great job with the plot, all the twists and turns and just keeping you

on the edge of your seat waiting to see how it will all turn out. I loved both Katherine and

AydenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s characters. They were both strong and likeable. Ms. Scott did a fantastic

job with this story! She has a great feel for Scotland, the time period, people and language. Loved it!

When you hear those words, it conjures up images of a love so strong that it exists through eternity.

Of a love standing beside you, even beyond life's limited constraints... this is beyond. If a persons

love is so strong, can it defy the laws we feel we are bound to? Just maybe... This story revolves

around that possibility. Your path of discovery will begin and where it leads will have you enthralled.

Take a trip through time and discover the possibilities. I have always been intrigued by B.J. Scott's

vivid portrayal of life and love and this story is a marvelous example of that quality... I am looking

forward to more tantalizing and insightful writing from this author and you will too.

Wow, just wow, what an amazing read by B.J, so could not put this book down, amazing characters

in Katherine MacDonald and Ayden MacAndrews, the plot and twists and turns will have your heart

racing to find out what is on the next page , time travel at its finest , not gonna say much about the

story , this is one you have to read for yourself and if you don't fall in love with the characters i will

eat my hat,lol.Amazing writing and heart pounding adventure , you can tell this writer loves Scotland

and she puts her heart and soul into each book she writes and takes us into the highlands of

Scotland to live her adventure with her and i was so swept away by this book and hated to see it



end , well done B.J fabulous read , highly recommend .

As soon as you pick up a book by B.J. Scott you know you are in for a brilliant and heart warming

story, one that takes you away to another time (this one quite literally as it's a time travel).Katherine

MacDonald leaves everything she knows behind and travels to Scotland where her great aunt

Agnes has left every thing to her as sole beneficiary in her will, after finding an old ring bearing an

inscription and an old journal written by one of her ancestors she's suddenly finds herself facing the

man who has haunted her dreams since she was little.Ayden MacAndrews has been searching for

Catriona (Katherine) for a long time, now he has found her he has to wait for the right time to show

himself.She realises that she has been sent back for a reason, can all be put right and will love last.I

couldn't turn the pages fast enough and it'll be on my keeper shelf so I can read it again and again.I

received an advanced reader copy and I voluntarily leave my honest opinion

I'm a long time fan of B.j. Scott and I believe there is no story she cannot tell. The story is full of

romance, adventure, AND time travel. The characters are well developed and speak for themselves.

The twist the plots take are engrossing and will keep you on the edge of your seat. Katherine

MacDonald who has inherited an estate from her Aunt Agnes escapes to Scotland to get away from

an abusive fiancÃƒÂ©. There she finds a ring, a journal, and suddenly fourteenth century Scotland

along with Ayden MacAndrews, a man who she has dreamed about for years. Take a journey

through time and experience Scotland, romance, and magic.

Kindle Unlimited PurchaseTime travel romance at its best.. Katherine's aunt has died leaving her an

inheritance, but she has to follow some simple request before she can receive it... Simple enough

she has to stay on the estate for 7 days.. how hard can that be? I've read this plot before in other

time travel romance... But I still enjoyed this book.. you can feel the love that Catriona and Ayden

felt for each other.. but does Katherine feel the same? Can Ayden learn to love Katherine?I

recommend this book to anyone that enjoys reading time travel romance... You will not be able to

put down...
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